REU in Czech Republic
First Day – Jul 20

- 8:00AM at the airport (meeting with Bernard)
- Taxi to dormitories (Machova 7, Prague)
- Walk to the department (Malostranske nam. 25)
- Get some stuff at the department
- 13:00 Get lunch
- 14:00 Welcome lecture by prof. Nešetřil (S6)
- Get public transport tickets
- Walk around Prague/rest
Malostranské náměstí 25, Praha

Directions | Search nearby | Save to... | more▼

Selected businesses at this address:
Restaurace Profesní Dům - 1 review

All businesses at this address »

Immigration Records
Search the World's largest library of immigration records online.
www.ancestry.com
Stuff you will get

- Pencil
- Notebook
- T-shirt
- Bag
- Keys
- Money [sufficient amount]
- Prague booklet
- Metro plan

- 1 office
- 1 lecture room
- 3-4 workstations (once Windows)
Tuesday people

- Secretary Hana Polišenská
  - Tel +420221914324
  - E-mail poli@kam.mff.cuni.cz
- Prof. Jaroslav Nešetřil
Daily schedule (standard)

- Times are informative only – will be fixed later
- 7:00-8:30 Breakfast
- 9:00-13:00 Lectures/exercises
- 13:00-14:00 Lunch
- 14:00-Evening Walking around Prague/Exerc.
- Evening Dinner
- Night Sleeping
Daily schedule (advanced)

- 7:00-8:30 Breakfast
- 9:00-13:00 Lectures/exercises
- 13:00-14:00 Lunch
- 14:00-Evening Sleeping
- Evening Dinner
- Night Disco party
Midsummer Combinatorial Workshop XVI

- July 26-30
Daily short trips

- Not compulsory ;)
- Some Czech will join as guides
- Will be decided on the spot in Prague
- You may check guides about Prague
Weekends – trips around

- Jul 24-25: Vojta, Bernard, Pavel
- Jul 31 - Aug 1: Vojta, Lukáš Mach, Joe
- Party paid by the department
- We suggest first week history, second week nature.
- For longer trips – leaving on Friday afternoon
Karlštejn

- Duration: 1 day
- Travel by: train
- Travel time: 45min
Kladno (postapo)

- Duration: 1 day
- Travel by: bus
- Travel time: 50min
Cesky Krumlov

Duration: 1-2 days
Travel: bus
Travel time: 3hrs
Ostrava, Praded, Stodolní

- Duration: 2 days
- Travel by: train
- Travel time: 4hrs
Kutna Hora (bones)

- Duration: 1 day
- Travel by: train
- Travel time: 1hr
Mountains

- Duration: 1-2 days
- Travel by: bus
- Travel time: 3hrs
Czech Paradise

- Duration: 2 days
- Travel by: train
- Travel time: 1.5h
Dresden (Germany)

- Duration: 2 days
- Travel by: train/bus
- Travel time: 2-3 hrs
Usefull info

• Emergency – dial 112 – universal number
• Vocabulary www.slovnik.cz
• Public transport CR http://idos.cz
• Public transport Prague www.dpp.cz
• Advanced weather www.pocasi.cz
The Czechs & Slovak

• Martin Böhm +420608508294 bohm@atrey.karlin.mff.cuni.cz
• Jozef Jirásek +420721258567 jirasekjozef@gmail.com
• Pavel Klavík +420776721709 pavel@klavik.cz
• Lukáš Lánský +420733666716 lukas@lansky.name
The Czechs & Slovak

- Bernard Lidický +420777635406 bernard@kam.mff.cuni.cz
- Lukáš Mach +420731010245 lukas.mach@gmail.com
- Vojtěch Tůma +420723806871 twomi@seznam.cz
- Free SMS http://code.google.com/p/esmska/
Czech Hotdog